Canonbury Home Learning
Year 6 Reading and Writing lesson 3 1st July 2020 L.O. TBAT present and organise key information

Task: Today we are going to be finding out about Panem, the country in the Hunger Games.
1) Using the information in the extracts and the information on page 2, add the correct district number to MAP A.
2) Look carefully at MAP A and the information about the districts, write a short description of Districts: 1,4,10 and
12 describing what they produce or do there.
3) Using the information in the text and the maps, design and create your own map of Panem with a short
description of each district and images to show the geography and the purpose of each district. You can use the
written descriptions provided or edit and improve them, using your own words.
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MAP A

In the open plains of
Panem, is the district in
which the grain for our
bread and cereal is
grown. Our farmers
are proud to produce
the best oats, wheat
and barley in the
world!

Almost entirely
covered in dense
forest, this district’s
Lumberjacks work
tirelessly to chop
down trees and then
replant them,
providing our nation
with wood.

The district with the
most hours of sunshine,
and large flat spaces,
provides the solar
power that Panem
needs to keep
running.

This district is home to
Panem’s finest stone
masons, who carve
and chisel the stones
for the Capitol’s
buildings and statues.

This district is
fundamental in
designing and
producing the trains
which transport
goods around
Panem.

Home to state of the
art factories, people
from this district work
very hard to produce
the electrical products
and technology used
by the fine people of
the Capitol.

With plenty of rain
and sunshine, this
district is the perfect
place for skilled
farmers to grow
premium fruit and
vegetables for diners
in the capital’s most
luxurious restaurants.

Due to the cotton
which grows naturally
here, this district is the
textile producer for
Panem, all the finest
clothes and workers
uniforms are made
here.
District 1

District 4

District 10

District 12
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